
Birthdays

September 22, 2023

Sept 30th Michaelmas Fall
Festival 11-1pm
October 2nd Parent Council
Meeting

Mackenzie Coffey 9/1

Alexzander Taan 9/3

Genevieve Stringam 9/6

Elias Barton 9/21

Tala David 9/23

Aila Elhard 9/25

michaelmas Fall

Festival Is

coming up! Join

us sept. 30th

for the

celebration of

courage and

light!



       Join us for Michaelmas,
The Celebration of Courage &
Light! Saturday, 30th 2023: 

11-1pm

10:45am Students arrive
11:00am Michaelmas Play
11:15am Blessing of our Meal- Elders start the Potluck!
11:20am Potluck

Marigold Kindergarten          Salad or Side Dish               Clean-up
Fireweed Kindergarten                 Drinks                          Clean-up
Sunflower Kindergarten           Bread & Butter                  Clean-up
First Grade                            Salad or Side Dishes            Decorations
Second and Third Grade         Soup or Main Dish              Clean-up
Fourth and Fifth Grade           Soup or Main Dish              Clean-up
Sixth and Seventh Grade        Soup or Main Dish              Clean-up
Eighth Grade                               Desserts                        Decorations
Guests                                      Your Choice 

12:00pm Puppet Show in Dogwood Cottage
12:30pm Cleanup

Please bring your own plates, bowls, cups and silverware!
(Mark dishes for those with allergies)

Wear Red for Courage!

UPCOMING EVENT



Campus News & updates



Campus News & updates

Dear community, 

We are excited to welcome Erin McArthur to our campus on a regular basis.  

Dr. McArthur is a pediatric specialist by training who has also been studying

Anthroposophical Medicine since 2014. Her passion is the first twenty one

years of life and continually learning what might be best for each

individual. Dr. McArthur will be observing in our classrooms on a semi-

regular basis on Mondays and will also be a part of our faculty meetings at

times.  We will also be hosting some parent nights with Dr. McArthur

throughout the coming year. We are excited to have Dr. McArthur's

perspectives aid us as we strive to reach our students where they are and

work with families in a comprehensive way.  If you see Dr. McArthur on

campus please welcome her and if you would like further information or

have any questions feel free to reach out to her. 

Erin McArthur MD

907 694 4445

harmonyholistichealthak@use.startmail.com

harmonyholistichealthak.com



Campus News & updates

MISSING
Our 2019 Fur Rendezvous badge,

similar to the one pictured, has gone

missing. if you happen across it

please bring it by the front office so

it can make its way back home!

Fleece Lined rain mittens have

been added to the school

store! These are a great

option as the weather

continues to get colder.

Purchase at the front office! 

Please join us for Craft Guild.

We meet every Thursday

morning from 8:30 to 10:30 in

the Handwork room. Feel free

to help organize, bring your

own projects, or join us in

crafting items to donate to

our school store. We will be

knitting and crocheting

pumpkins. Little ones are

always welcome and we hope

to see you there!



ashley mikos

Early Childhood

Greetings from Sunflower, 

We are practicing our "gentle hands", "kind and

beautiful language", and "cooperative play". We

started pom-poms and collected fall leaves for our

window hangings. We have a new friend in the

classroom named "Spinalot". He has been a great

source of conversation during our snack and lunch

time. 



regin dervaes

Early Childhood

By engaging with their hands, children develop a

strong connection between their senses, their

bodies, and the world around them. This type of

experiential learning fosters a sense of wonder,

joy, and confidence in their abilities. 

The hands-on  activities provide opportunities for

children to develop social skills, cooperation, and

empathy as they work collaboratively and share

their creations with their peers.



Early Childhood

Michelle poplarcik
FACULTY CHAIR - EARLY CHILDHOOD

Blessings from the Fireweed Kindergarten,

Handwork in early childhood can take on a wide

range of practical, artistic, and play activities using

their hands, such as kneading bread, building with

blocks, washing dishes, playing in sand or mud,

drawing, watercolor painting, wiping down tables,

seasonal crafts, pom-pom making, finger knitting,

simple hand sewing, weaving, wet felting. Handwork

also helps promote capacities for thinking, develops

fine motor skills, problem-solving, concentration,

patience, perseverance, and delayed gratification.

Handwork can also awaken a child's unique artistry. 

The children began working on pom-poms this week,

immersing themselves in wool yarn's beautiful, rich

autumn colors. A lot of happy hearts this week!  

Blessings, Miss Michele & Miss Malea



This week, first graders explored the letters "B" and

practiced "M" & "V" in capital and lower case.

Forming letters with beeswax is a great way for each

letter to live inside of us--sculpting beeswax with

our warm hands and pulling the letter into form--

like each little human who is being sculpted into

form from the inside out.  Our bog walks on Fridays

have been so much fun.
holly wiley

Grade 1



Grade 2/3 

BRANDIN HAMILTON

This past week has been very exciting for our

class. We spent the day in the bog learning about

the habits of wild animals and how to build a fire

using only materials from nature. Then on

Monday, we went to The Botanical Gardens for a

tour and a lesson in planting seeds. Finally, we

had a day of harvesting our own garden. Next

week we start exploring Native Alaskan animal

stories.



Grade 4/5

SOPHIE EVANS-VOIGT

4/5 were kept busy last week! On Wednesday we had a

fun field trip to the Alaska Museum of Science and

Nature, where we learned about Alaskan dinosaurs

and how animals and humans have changed over time

from the last Ice Age to now. Then on Thursday 4/5

had Wilderness Day, which was great fun! We learned

how to fox walk, built our own shelter out of tree

branches and leaves, built our own small fires, got

blindfolded and led through the woods, and played

two fun games: Matchstick, and the Screaming Run!

Last, but not least, on Friday 4/5 presented their

chosen Animal Reports to the class. The children did

fantastic and everyone left the presentations with

new knowledge.



Grade 6/7

KAT POWERS

“In Alaska, things do not always go as planned.” A

National Park service ranger started a presentation

with this statement as he spoke to a group of tourists,

including our class, visiting Denali National Park. The

statement rang true for our trip as we experienced

overcast skies at night when the forecast had

predicted the skies to be more clear. Our enthusiastic 

group of stargazers headed further north to search for clearer skies, which

meant staying up much past our bedtimes. Our endurance to stay up paid off

as we were rewarded with a clearing of the eastern skies and a view of some

of the constellations we have been studying. The class loved getting to visit

the park during the day and we were lucky to have sightings of a grizzly sow

and cubs, moose, Dalles sheep, willow ptarmigan, and spruce grouse. It was

hard for us to leave the magic of this beautiful place, but it was such a treat

to visit during the peak colors of fall.



Grade 8

SHANNON HERDA
FACULTY CHAIR-GRADES

Dear Community, 

Eighth grade is so excited to welcome you to

their showing of The Little Prince - Friday

1:30pm or 6:30pm - a timeless tale with many

layers of meaning.  One of my favorite sayings

from this story is when the fox shares with the

Little Prince ".....what is essential is invisible to

the eye...."   when considering our class

experience with the Wilderness Group last week

this comes to mind.  All of the students learnt a

little bit more about how to connect, how to be

themselves and how to be comfortable with

elements of Nature and beyond.  Magical

moments........



Grade 8

PIZZA
sign up for Pizza slices on

Wednesday at the front desk, Ms.

Herda will order pizza so that it

arrives fresh by 1pm on

Wednesday. $5 per slice and from

Uncle Joe's.  



Russian Language

Svetlana Burton

Meanwhile in the Russian class Cheburashka told us a

story about a giant turnip. Students have been

learning the Russian alphabet in Grade 2-3 and making

letters in a creative way. Grade 6-7 learned interesting

facts about Alexander Pushkin and wrote down one of

his wonderful poems in their books. Grade 8 had tons

of fun trying out some costumes donated to the school

by the Reynolds family. Thank you, the Reynolds family

so much! Students came up with lots of great ideas for

the future plays and skits.

Specialty Classes


